
. WAR ON TI1F. GAUIT.R.
The Leeds (England! Physical Cu-

lture Bocloty luton.l to ninke a crusade
against the wearing of hnts. Now It

announced that an soon as the Leeds
reformer shall have persuaded their
townsmen to go listless their next
attack will be on the Barter, which
they assert ia ao provocative of vari-
cose veins. After having cut awny lt
aupport, the stocking Itself will be
condemned, and the boot will finally
have to give way to the sandnl.

RUBBER AUTOMOBILINO VEIL.
An accessory article of apparel which

aliould IntcreHt ladles accustomed to
automoblling la an absolutely water-
proof anil dustproof rubber veil. The
veil la gathered nromid the top on a
ribbon, which Is tied under tbe brim
of the hat. After being ao tied it la

thrown up over the bat. It may be
folded up when not In use and can be
conveniently cnrrled In a lady'a pocket-boo-

It resembles In appearance' a
cllk chiffon veil and is of about tbe

aine weight

FAMOUS BEAUTIES NOT YOUNG.
It ia said that If a woman Uvea In

harmony with the laws of nature she
twill grow more beautiful ns she grows
older, She should be more beautiful
at forty than at sixteen If she la not a
victim to tbe ravages of disease. Most
of the world famous beauties reached
their zenith at forty. Helen of Troy
was first beard of at that age. C'leo-p- a

til was considerably more than
thirty when she flrst met Antony.
Aspnsla wns twenty-thre- e when alio

tnnrried Pericles, and was still a brll-liau- t'

figure twenty years later. Anne
iof Austria was thirty-eigh- t when pro-

nounced the most beautiful woman In
Europe. Catherine of Russia ascend-

ed tbe throne at thirty-thre- e and
reigned thlrty-flv- e years. Mile.

was at bcr zenith at forty.

. BEAUTY OF EXPRESSION,
It Is often the plain men and women

who inspire the deepest and most
lasting affection, and this Is probably
due to the fact that their piny and
power of facial expression not only
atone for ther lack of regular beauty,
jut reveal such nu attractive aido that
no more charm Is needed to captivate
t lover.

A hundred pleading letters, dozens of
entreating messages, will leave a heart
unmoved, whereas one pathetic, yearn-
ing look from a pair of soulful eyes
Will break down the barrier that was,
and may be, threatening to divide two
Uvea.

scornful, Imperceptible curl of a
pretty Up, intercepted flash of malice
or a vindictive glance from bright
eyes, will throw a new and dlsquiot-tn- g

light upon the character of a man
or woman. Philadelphia Ledger,

; MODISH NEEDLEWORK.
Hairpin work ha Just been elevated

by a grand couturier to tho honor of
ornamenting costly gowns In delicate
flimsy material, bucIi as crepon,
eolionne, sole do chine, lavishly
tucked and gauzed. In such a case
the trimming, over two Inches wide,
simulating guimp. Is made on large
buttles with coarse and silky ma

cranio cord, exactly matching the
color of the dress, mostly of chamois
or atraw color. Sev.-- through tbe
pleated centre, with tbo hoops project
lng either aide quite free, it is arranged
In graceful meanderings, which occa
ilonnlly encircle Teneritte wheels, like
svlse wrought In extra coarse thread.
(The effect is uncommon, altogether
novel and somewhat rustic, but, above

11, forms a strong contrast with tbe
ordinary types of garniture now in
vogue, generally being cither extremely
diaphanous, supple, or dazzling.

' AN OLD MAID TO HER NIECE,
My dear child, you will soon be at an

age when you will think a young man
U God'a own masterpiece.

Several of these masterpieces, small
Bloce, you will think are Just lovely;
but take my advice and don't be too
basty.

, It is only a very foolish girl, my
dear, who gets engaged tho very flrst
proposal she baa.

No wait awhile! Every proposal
you have will bo more Interesting than
the one preceding It.

Beware, my child, of tbe glib man,
svbo tells in Ene language the euio
Uons of his heart. He has been there
many, many times before.

Beware, little girl, of tho fellow who
thinks that a kiss Is all that ia seeded
to apeak bis affection. For, verily,
such men are as sands of the sea.

Watch out also for the generation of
Batterers who think, they have all
women down fine.

But whan tome dear boy comes
along, who stammers and blushes, and
blurts oat queer sentences, then la the
time fof you to be merciful. For, be
bold, this awkward youth is really and
truly in love with you; so show him
every consideration. Mall and Kx
press.

THE DESTINI OF WOMAN.

Th real results of this modern
womat's movement are aeen, I believe,
says Dr. Lyman Abbott la the World's
Work, in better wages to
lng women; In enlarged opportunities
Cor productive industry; la conaeanot

Industrial Independence for itnmnrrlcfl
women; In a resultant release from
the odious compulsion which drove
women Into marriage ss tbe only
means of livelihood open to them; In
nn end to that kind of marital subor-
dination which grew out of tbe fact
tbnt an uneducated woman Is Inferior
to nn educated man; In an Intellectual
companionship In the married life
based on a common understanding of
all and a common In-

terest In them all; In the ability of the
mother to keep the Intellectual respect
of her boy after be has gone out of the
home to college or to business, and to
be bis trusted counsellor and bis

In woman's broader horizon.
larger life, and more richly endowed
character; In tbe ampler service she
can render to society, to her country,
and to the world; and In her better
equipment for the fluent and highest
service of all. that which is Inherent
In motherhood. "It Is a womnu's des-

tiny," Balzac makes one of his char-
acters say, "to create, not things, but
men. Our creations are our children;
o;;; cl.ildren nrc our pictures, our books
and stniues." This Is the greatest
career of nil greater than tbnt of the
lawyer, the doctor, the poet, or tbe
artist. Lnw governs life, medicine
prolongs life, poetry portrays life, art
presents n simulacrum of life; the
mother creates life. Tho education of
the future will recognize motherhood
ns the snpremest of nil destinies, and
the curriculum of nil schools and col-

leges worthy of tbe name will bo
fashioned to conform to this siaudard
and to prepare for this service.

Fashion's Fad$,

5
s

Most of the French sailors hsvs
large round crowns, a wreath of posies
and a fall of lace behind.

No matter how many wraps on band.
one of these little blouse Jackets of
light silk is a necessity for summer
ovenlnjs.

Silver gray and lace arc very chic,
and crepon do sole, In palest pinks,
blues and mauves, is lu rcut for
the toilet do Jeunc fille.

Batiste Is a very beautiful stuff for
dlnphitnous gowns where In a white,
buff or cream ground largo floral de
signs In variegated tints repose.

Oddly shaped crowns are prominent
features of the summer hat, some hav-in- g

their greatest width from sldo to
side, others are narrow and long.

Shirring done over a soft cord and
applied In ribbon effect across the
shoulders and the lower part of the
yoko Is a very new bodice garniture.

Some of tho sleeves are fashioned
doluiau-like- , having but the opening
for the arm, while tho loose drapery
falls from the shoulder, taking the
place of a sleeve.

Now colors are continually making
their debuts, and many of them are
really charming, though a majority are
unattractively named. There is the
new onion color, for instance.

Orange, by tho way, is one of the
very best of tbe relieving colors, but
It must be used skilfully. Toned down
with black and white, It combines with
almost any of the dark or neutral tint-
ed stuffs, and It Is used with good
effect in combination with many of tbe
light tints.

Bntlsto brilliant is an exquisite thin
material, with a crisp, yet soft sur
face, and a satin finish. Some charm
ing patterns were seen the other day
In one of tho shops where advance
fashions are to be studied. They bad
small white dots and a tiny flower
pattern in blue, pinks and mauves.
Little girls' frocks would be very
pretty in this material.

Children's shirt waists to be worn
with the shoulder strap skirt are of
various materials, but undoubtedly the
most stylish are those of white linen,
These can be made up with plain box
pleats or with any amount of band
work. Quite wide collars and cuffs
with buttonhole edge are very pretty,
and feather sUtcblug or tiny vine em
broidery can be used effectively.

Tbe serviceable leghorn baa given
place to the larger and more fancy
garden bat for children's wear.

t These
are prettily trimmed with a wreath;
and when small bows are Introduced
to tie the flowers, tbe effect is of small
bouquets laid around tbe rim. The in.
side brim of some of these bats is
heavily puffed with chiffon and lace,
while others ore qulto plain. A small

wire extends on one of tbe
undersides of the rim to give the bat
a graceful droop toward the shoulder.

' A CivJDicd Indian.
The first foreign venture of tbe Brit,

lsh Bible Society was to have part of
the New Testament translated into
Mohawk by a chief with tbe extraor-
dinary uame of Tyonenhowkarawen,
but who finally reduced it to Nelson
and bocame a British ofllcer and fought
this country, 1ft th War of

Npw York City. Never tins the de-

mand for tasteful Jackets been grenter
than at the present time. This n:io Is
eminently graceful and attractive nt

few Mm
mimmM

mousing jacrrt.
the same time that It is most com for

to the wunrcr mid lends Itself with
peculiar success to the present fashion
of wearing with a skirt to mntcb. Tho
model Is made of whitc-hiithtt- with
foliar of Inserted tucking and trimming
of lace frills; but all materials In use

A Late Design

for garments of tbo tort nro equally
Ipproprlato. tho thlu wush silks, tho
long list of lawns and batistes and, for
fooler duys, the very attractive and

thin wools.
The Jacket Is nmdo with fronts and

backs and Is shaped by moans of shoul-
der and under-nrr- a seums. The bucks
ire cut off nt the wulst, giving a bolero
ffect, but tho fronts form long points

which can be allowed to bang or be
knotted nt tho waist ns preferred. Tho
collar Is the big square one preferred
for garments of tho sort, and tho
sleeves are loose and wide, cut to form
points nt their lower edge.

The quantity of material required for
tho medium sizo Is three and one-hal- f

yards twenty-on- e inches wide, three
yards twenty-seve- n Inches wide, or
three yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide,
with threo-eight- h yards of inserted
tucking, five yards of insertion and ten
yards of lace to trim as Illustrated.

I,at Ruimnnr Millinery.
Hats continue to be of tho pictur-

esque type, with sweeping plumes, flar-
ing brims and high bandeaux, giving
a very-prett- y fleet for tbe sultry
sumiirer days. In spite of the summer
humidity, feathers uro a favorite
bat trimming There are var-
ious ways of arranging tbo rich
plumes, tho most stylish, perhaps, bo-in- g

tho threo short or medium length
plumes in Prince of Wiiles fushlon,
though tho long feather sweeping
around the lint, tbe end falling over nt
tho back, is much In evidence, ' All
shapes can bo fashioned of the now
straws, which are so soft nnd pliablo
that frills, pleating and In fact nil the
manipulations of tho modlsto nro cop
led In them. The lingerie hats, which
uro so like children's heudgenr, have
established themselves for summer, to
bo worn with the dainty organdie,
shear lawn or mull frock. Ail the thin,

gauzy fabrics, and even soft silks and
satins, nro tled for these simple mod-
els. For midsummer outings there
pre smart lints nf pique din k and linen
In a variety of shapes. Tim modish
little trk'omo Is especially liked, and
a band of the material or of ribbon,
with perhaps a stiff quill, usually pro-
vides the trimming. Colors as well as
white are seen In these lints. Chil-
dren's lints were never lovelier than
they are this season, and there Is nn
unlimited variety from which to se-
lect. The lingerie hat Is perhaps best
liked. Tbo Delineator.

Ittmitr-Mnil- e Nhlrt.
Charming rcady-mnd- e skirts of em-

broidered lawn or mull, with extra
bodice mnterbil, may now bo found In
the large shops. These should be
welcomed by the woman who dislikes
the "trying on" visits to the dress-
maker, and It takes so much less
time to have only tbe bodices fitted.

Cllrri Vnko-f'ollnr-

No one of the many accessories of the
seoson Is inoro attractive and useful
tbiin the yoke collar. It makes tho
plain frock a dressy one. It brings the
dress of Inst year up to date, and it Is
altogether charming In Itself. These
very pretty models nro designed for
young girls and afford a very gener-
ous variety, both of shape and mate-
rial. As Illustrated. No. 1 Is made of
Inserted tucking with a bertlm of plain
material lace trimmed; No. S of lace,
Willi plain bunding; No. 3 of batiste,
with lace Insertion and frill; No. 4 of
Inserted tucking, with bice frill and In-

sertion; No. 0 t plnlit tucking, with

by May Manton.

bands of ondln and frill of embroid-
ery. Kuch one, however, can be vurled
again and again and can be made to
take many forms.

Tho collars consist of a yoke for each
one and a standing collar which Is the
same for all, with the circular bertha
for No. 1. All are finished with hems
and underlnps at tbe buck, where the
dosing Is made, and Nos. 2, 3 and 5
uro divided Into sections.

Tho quantity of material required for
the medium size (twelve years Is one-ha- lf

yard of all over material eighteen
inches wldo for any one with oue-bal- f

yard of any width for bertha, two and
three-fourt- h yards of edging, two yards
of Insertion and thirteen medallions
for No. 1; two and oue-bal- f yards of
edging and three and one-four- yards
of banding for No. 2; three and one--

fourth yards of insertion and two and
one-hal- f yards of embroidery for No.
8; two and ono-fourt- h yards of lnser- -

mm
oibl's tokb collars,

tlon and two and one-hal- f yards ol
edging for No. 4; two und h

yards of edging for No. 8, to make as
Illustrated.

A Oardsn Suggestion.
A good way to plant pole beans It

with sweet corn says Country Life In
America. Plant the beans in the same
bill with tho corn (after the corn Is

up); and the beans will clamber all
ova&the corn-stalk- s after the ears are
harvested. It the bother and ex-

pense of poles, and we think corn-
stalks look hotter than bean poles.

The Squash Vino Borer.
The squash vine borer eats Into the

stem and does damage because It can-

not be reviled lu the vines. The on-

ly remedy is to watch for them at
they appear and destroy them. For thr
striped cueumbrr beetle kerosene emul
slon, sprayed ou the hills early In tlu
morning Is claimed to give good re
suits, the ground to be also saturated
so aa to bave the work thorough.

Forcing a Second Crop of Berries.
A Vermont farmer reports success In

producing a second crop of straw
berries last year by cutting off all tht
leaves and stems rloee to the ground
after fruiting the flrst crop and apply-
ing dressing of nitrate of soda. They
blossomed again In September and
produced a crop smaller In amount
than the flrst one, but very profitable.
The plan, however, could not be ex
poeted to work well except in cool,
wet aeasons.

Little Profit In Cooking Feed.
Tbe utility In cooking feed for ani-

mals, and especially for pigs, was giv-

en most attention In the days pro v lorn;
to Investigations by experiment sta-
tions. Cooking ffd Is no longer re-

garded as an economical practice for
fattening animals. However, for
breeding stock and sick animals, ant
for animals which it. la desired to put
Into the very highest condlton, cook-

ing may be practlecd with good re
aults, If expense Is disregarded, pigs sc.

fed show mirkod thrlftlness and
health.

Csre of Pastures.
Many pastures are ruined In the be-

ginning by putting atock on the gress
before the plants are well established.
Trampling of the pasture by the feet
of cattle does more harm than the eat-
ing of the grass. The first year of the
posture should be devoted entirely to
lta growth. When the grays reaches a
height that permits of Its being cut It
Is bettor to run the mower over It,
cutting high. Fertilizers and manure
should be used liberally, and should
weeds make an appearance It will pay
to pull them out, as uudnr no circum-
stances should they be allowed to pro-

duce seed.

Middlings for Poultry.
Middlings (sometimes called "shorts'

and "seconds" and also known as fine
bran) should always be used as a por-

tion of the soft food. A good propor-
tion Is ten pounds of ground oats, five
pounds of bran and three pounds of
middlings to which may be added a
pound of bone mnal, three pounds of
ground meat and a quarter of a pound
of salt This makes an excsllent food
for laying bens and growing chicks,
and not so faltanlng as an exclusive
diet of corn meal. It Is a mixture thai
Is almost complete In flesh-formin-

and bono making material and Is not
very expensive.

Cropbound.
A reader of Westminster, S. C, asks

what will cure crop bound? Prevention
Is best of all remedies, and will save
all work and worry. Exercise and grit
will positively prevent all cases of crop
bound, and as both are necessary to
the health of the fowls, we can scarce-
ly understand why crop bound should
exist Make the fowls work, and take
their food slowly, and not gorge them-
selves at any time. Feed all grain co
that the fowls will have to scratch
for it, and even soft food should be
given so that the fowls may not greed-
ily devour It. Grit must be kept con-

stantly before the fowls and nature
will suggest the tlmo for taking it.
They will consume much of it, though
but little at a time, but cannot posfi-bl- y

exist without It. Home and Farm.

Clover Hay For Poultry.
One of the best green foods for poul-

try during the winter Is clover bay,
and when one can readily grow clover
and knowa how to cure it, it Is a much
cheaper crop to raise than vegetables
for the purpose of supplying green
food. Poultry thrive on It and it cer-
tainly ' increases the egg production.
One plan is to cut the clover when It
is In full bloom, doing tbe work late
in the day when there Is promise of
fine weather for sevoral days. Tbe
next morning tbe swath is gone over
with fhe tedder and again later ln the
day so that all of it has a chance to
become dry. It is then raked Into
small windrows and left for two or
three hours when It is taken into the
barn and packed In the tight mow, be-

ing left there with the doors of the
barn closed to heat.

After It ia heated another lot may be
put in the mow to go through the same
propess. Almost every farmer has a
way of his own of curing clover and
any way which will give results Is de-

sirable, the object being to have
bright hay to feed during the winter.
Bear In mind that the hay must not be
put under cover until It Is dry enough,
yet, ou the other baud, It must not be
so dry that the loaves and blossoms
will lost in handling.

Bleaching Celery.
Wo were living where wo bad quite
little garden plot and used a place

that bad been used for a wood pile to
Slant celery on. 1 raked aside the
ihlps, then spaded the ground to about
lght inches of depth. After breaking
lods of earth I raked in stable manure

ind then marked the bed oft In rows
ne foot apart, In June. As the ground

'requently became quite dry we water-v- l
It by hand. We plsntcd the

celery, of which there are
:wo Varieties, the White Plume and
Joldan both of which
ire useful for early use. Plant late
arletles if you Intend to plant for

narket I did not bill the celery to
linach It but when I saw the green
'olor of the stalks was giving place to
i yellow color I pinned newspapers
round the tops. After being covered

'or a week or mors I 'found tbe celery
:o bo nicely bleached. Some tlo mat-
ing around the stalks for the purpose
f bleaching. The new system of

bleaching, as it Is called consists of
vittlng tbe plants so close together
hat they will crowd each other and
nrnlsh their own shading from the
itin'a rays. - Of course, with the late
.arlntlesi and those other than the

varieties the hilling
Aill probably be tho most satisfactory
nothod of bleaching. Cecil Abel Todd,
n Tho Epltmnlnt.

Embden Oeese.
In the days of our forefathers geese

two more commonly kept than at pre-en- t

At loast this was the case In
Voatern Pennsylvania. The .usual
om piemen t of poultry generally

a few genee. In favorable local-tie- s

the flock would number from ten
o twenty. Every thrifty wife had her
'eathor beds, and often sold feathers
m:h season to the local dealer, wbo,
n turn, sent them to tbe city. But,
wlng to a change In taste and the

.oiintry becoming more thickly settled,
;neso breeding Is not as generally d

as In formnr years. This, In my
iplnlon, Is a mlntakn, says George Fn-'- y

of Tompleton. I'a., as there are few
'owln that ran bo kept at as small
out as geese,

Embden r;ecso are pure snowy white
n pltimagrt, with orange yellow legs
ind beaks and pearl eyes. They are
'ery largo, a pair often weighing flf-- y

pounds or ovnr. They grow rapid-- y

and aro oailly restrained by a
'ence a couple of f?ct high. As layers
hey aro fairly good, but not the best

known. However, a good goose will
ny twenty or more egxs In a season.
?or best results In hatching, the geese
might to be two or more years old.
?"our or Ave g"eso for each gander Is a
.ommon allotment Tho eggs will gen-Tal- ly

hatch well when goese are not
made tco fat during the winter. To
avoid this make a large part of their
rations cut clover, green vegetables
and fruit

Much water Is not a necessity In

loose keeping, although they appre-
ciate a pond or stream once tn awhile.
They need plenty of pure water to
Mink and water enough to take a bath
jccaslor.ally. These, with good e

and a vory little grain food and
fallen fruit will grow the goellngs and
'iavo them In fiood shape for the fall
market.

All geese are very hardy, and can
iand almost any amount of cold or
heat, but It Is best to provide a build-
ing or shelter for tbera In bad weather
ind where weasels, minks and f'wes
are nun-eron- s the coop for tho gos-

lings' use should be rat proof. New
York, Tribune.

Dairy Notec.
Now Is a mighty good tlmo to weed

int the loafer cows.
Watch each cow to see that she

ata her food up clean.
Better keep five cows on full feed

than ten on scant fare.
If butter la worked too much It wlil

have an oily and greasy look.
Make the most of tho dairy wastes

by feeding to young and growing
stock.

Breed the heifers reasonably early
and cultivate In ' them the habit of
early maturity.

A cow In order to be a prolific yield-e- r
of mills, must be a hearty eater with

good digestive powers.
Dairying, like any other business, Is

more successful when grown into grad-- u

lly, as experience Is gained.
A good herd of milk cows Is a steady

source of income, whether the product
ba sent to the market in the form ot
millc, cream or giltedge butter.

Insurance.
The repairs of the South Methodist

Episcopal church, which was badly
damaged several weeka ago by wind,
have just been finished, and now the
property Is really better than it was
before the storm. The building was
Insured against tornadoes, ami when
tho adjuster made settlement Is was
agreed that the damage sustained was
$1300, which sum was promptly paid
over to the church officials by the
company. Tho work of repairing was
commenced at once thereafter, and
after everything had been placed In
statu quo it was found that there was
Just 300 of the Insurance money re-

maining In the treasury of the church.
Tho question then arose as to what
nhould bo dona with the surplus fuad.
After much deliberation It was finally
agreed that the money did not belong
to tho church, but to the Insurance
company. Whereupon the sum was
paid back to tho company. Hobart
(Okla.)

A Hue House.
Tho largest dwelling houso In the

world la the Frothaua, In a suburb ot
Vienna, containing in all between
1200 and 1C00 rooms, divided into up-

ward of 400 separate apartments. The
Immense bouse, wherein a whole city
lives, works, eats and sleeps, has 13
courts flvo open nn. eight covered
and a garden within lu walls.

iMrr.orER MULcniNO.
More than half of all the damage I.

have known with fruit trees was'
caused by mulching with manure close
to tbe body. Mulching is of very little,
benefit ns a fertilizer, as the strength;
will not wo- -: down to the roots. It'
breeds borer and glres a nesting place
for tnlce Im winter to destroy the
tree. When tbe tree Is planted a little
surface soil among tbe roots is all it
requires, as a tree lives almost entirely.
In tho subsoll.--J. II. A., in The EpU
tomlnt.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
Nothing Is better to kill cabbagt

worms than the following: Seven parts
sour milk, one pnrt kerosene oil. They
must be thoroughly mixed at the start,
and stirred to the bottom every time
tbe brush Is put Into the pall or the
kerosene will separate from the milk
and kill every plnnt It touches. It Is
to be sprinkled on tbe plant with a
brush, and If the bead lias begun to
form the leaves must bo pulled apart
so as to kill the worms, as it kills only
tliose It touches. This Is vouched for
by sn extensive grower.

It is difficult to get good exhibition
pens without thinning the climters.
Those who know, use n pole with a
notch In one end, which enables, tho
operator to twist them off rapidly. Us
ually, if tbe clusters were reduced one-ha- lf

or more, tbe crop would be more
valuable. It seems a pity to rut off
the young fruit just as It Is formed,
but It will pay. Nature docs some of
this thinning, but not enough. If half
tho blossoms drop without setting
fruit, the orcbnrdlst will do well to cut
out half of thoso that remain. Tho
L'pltomlst

rLANTINQ SHADE TREE3.
When planting shndo trees, small

trees that have uniform beads are bet-
ter than large beads. It Is difficult
to remove lurge trees from the soil
Willi roots enough to support them
tho flrst season. (Julte often tho tree
bus grown where it has been crowded
by other trees, which has caused It to
grow without any side branches. When
such trees are pruned to grow ahead
of the right height, there Is nothing
left but a stub, with scarcely a twig
on It and a lurge scar at the top to
start decay, and furnish a place for
borers to begin destruction of the tree.
The growth of branches will bo sprouts
attached to tbe snpwood only, instead
of seated to the heart like tho natural
branches. This leaves the tree "nn
easy prey to wind storms, as tbo
branches are liable to split from the
body of tho tree. Trees that are grown
In a nursery or an open forest, that
have heads that need but little prun-
ing, are cheaper at n dollar than large
llnlllng trees that bave to be thor-

oughly denuded of branches to get
tiiem in shape. If furnished free. J. U.
Andre, in Tho Epitomlst

AEOUT THE GOOSEBERRY.
The gooseberry yields n largs crop, If

given care, and it should be more ex-
tensively grown, as there is a large de-

mand and good prices for gooseberries
every year. It should be grown lu the
sun (not in shady places), on rich soil,
being mulched late in the nll. One
point is to cut out somo of tho wood
from the centre, to admit nir and
sunlight, which will partially serve
as a preventive of mildew.

Tbe best season for setting aa
orchard is just as soon as tbe winter
breaks and the ground ran be bandied.
Be careful not to freeze the roots.
(Iround can be handled wetter In win-
ter and lu very early spring than later
in tho season, for It will not pack or
bake then, as It does later, but it is
preferable, especially in clay soils, to
have tbo ground in proper condition,
not too v.'et, ns there is danger of
baking the ground around the roots
of the trees. We bave set trees in tho
fall, winter, and as late in the spring
ns May, when large apple trees were in
bloom and tbe early varieties of fruit
were leaving out It is best to set the
trees as soon as possible after being;
taken from the nursery row.

If any of tho roots are badly Injured!
or bruised It is best to cut them off
and let the tree send out healthy ones;
tbe roots should be carefully examined:
nnd If they show lumps as tbe result ot
aphis or other diseases, do not set tho
trees. If you want a permanent
orchard you should set healthy trees.
I cannot too strongly emphasize tho
Idea that deep planting makes "root
rot" Naturo starts the roots on trees
from the surface of the ground, and wo
should plant them the same way.

Place some of tbe best surface earth
carefully around the roots, and after
tilling the bole jinrk tbe earth tight
and closely around the tree to prevent
the winds from shaking it until tbe
roots get started.

Plant a tree that Is healthy and vig-

orous. A crown graft will usually
make a stronger nnd more vigorous
growth than a graft on a smaller piece
of the same root, as It is larger and
bas more vitality. Different varieties
of trees grated on whole or piece roots
will form tops according to the charac-
teristics of tbe scion, and the same is
true cf tho roots soma form a tap
root, others will not. You can graft
a Genet on a piece or whole root (If
it Is practical to graft on a whole root)
and It will form Its own tap root, with,
out regard to the piece root or whole
root on which it Is grafted. Eo the
Wlnesap will form a spreading root, no
matter on what kind of a root Its scion
Is grafted. S. A. Haseltlne, In Farm- -

or' Homo Journal.


